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Child Protection
is everyone’s
business
STAFF across Wide Bay got behind
Child Protection Week earlier this
month through a range of events and
promotions.

WBHHS’s Dr Dhananjay Parshuramakar, James Thomas and Michael Samuel discuss the new CT perfusion
service now available at Bundaberg and Hervey Bay hospitals. Photo courtesy of ABC Wide Bay

New technology brings
better stroke outcomes
WIDE BAY patients who experience
a stroke have a better chance at a
positive recovery, now that Bundaberg
and Hervey Bay hospitals have
introduced a new imaging technique
to improve diagnosis and extend the
range of available treatment options.
Perfusion studies using CT scanners are
now enabling WBHHS clinicians to better
identify the extent of recoverable brain tissue
following an acute ischaemic stroke.
“This technology enables our clinicians to
be better informed about what impact that
stroke is having, which in turn helps them to
make good decisions about their treatment,”
Acting Executive Director of Acute Hospital
and Community Services James Thomas said.
“It gives our teams accurate and timely
information that enables them to determine
when clot removal procedures are appropriate
to save brain function.
“We know stroke is a significant issue in
our region, and we’re taking big steps – in
partnership with our colleagues at Royal
Brisbane and Women’s Hospital – to improve
the care for people experiencing what can be
a life-changing event.”
Bundaberg Hospital Director of Medical
Imaging Michael Samuel said the key

to implementing CT perfusion was the
development of new software that provided
quick and accurate analysis of CT images.

On the Fraser Coast the Child Advocacy
Team conducted education and
discussion sessions at the Hervey Bay
Hospital Café and in the Paediatric donga.
There was also a session held at the
Bauer Wiles Building at Maryborough
Hospital.
The Bundaberg team was also busy
promoting Child Protection Week with
displays prominent around hospital
hallways, wards and foyers.
Child protection is everyone’s business
and staff are encouraged to remember
every health contact is an opportunity to
support a family and protect a child.

“The images not only show the size and
location of the clot, but also give our teams
detailed information on delivery of blood or
blood flow, so that damaged and recoverable
areas of the brain can be more accurately
measured and quantified,” Mr Samuel said.

F rom the detailed information we
gain from CT perfusion, our medical
imaging team provide clinicians
with the knowledge they need
make the best decision.”
The new technique has coincided with
changes to Queensland Health stroke
guidelines, which have extended the time
window for clot-removal procedures from
seven to 24 hours post stroke.
“The extended time window is crucial as it
gives patients a better opportunity to receive
that treatment,” Hervey Bay Hospital Staff
Specialist Physician Dr Gabriela Strey said.
“This is vitally important to regional
patients because the previous seven-hour
window was narrow and we didn’t have the
technology to provide the evidence that a clot
extraction was appropriate in time to make
the patient transfer.”

What’s inside

ll Excellence Awards now open
ll Our Stroke Week heroes
ll New high-risk foot service
ll The maths of weight loss – an
education session for WBHHS staff
ll Our CCU residents in statewide
fitness challenge
ll Volunteer to support Mental
Health Week activities

Have a story to share? Email the
Media and Communications team.
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THE WBHHS Excellence Awards
are on again, and nominations are
now open.
There are seven categories in this year’s
awards, two of which are new following
feedback from last year:
• Innovation
• Leadership
• Teamwork/Collaboration
• Early Achiever (NEW)
• Unsung heroes (NEW)
• Volunteer
• Care Comes First Excellence Award.
WBHHS Chief Executive Adrian
Pennington said the nominations
had started rolling in across various
categories, and he encouraged everyone
to give some thought to colleagues they
would like to see recognised.

“Reflecting on our achievements and
celebrating what we’re doing well is a
really important part of our organisational
development, as we continue to improve,”
Adrian said.

 e want to recognise the teams
W
and individuals who help us to
be a great organisation, through
their passion and energy, and
it’s important that recognition
comes from their peers.
“We also encourage nominations relating
to projects that are showing genuine and
meaningful outcomes for our community
or our colleagues.”
Online nominations are preferred, but
printed nomination forms have also been
widely circulated throughout WBHHS

Heroes FAST to spread
Stroke Week message
Our FAST heroes were out in force during
Stroke Week creating better awareness and
understanding of the condition.
According to the Stroke Foundation, more
than 56,000 Australians are affected by
stroke every year and it’s one of Australia’s
biggest killers – with more women dying
from it each year than from breast cancer,
and more men dying from it each year than
prostate cancer.
The No Postcode Untouched – Stroke
in Australia 2017 report by the Stroke
Foundation found the Hinkler electorate
(which includes Bundaberg and Hervey Bay)
had among the highest rates of stroke in
Australia, making it a particularly pressing
health issue locally.
In Bundaberg, the PARAS Unit dressed up
as superheroes to support the cause and
members of the team offered free health
checks at Thirst Aid Café.
On top of this, team member Cassandra
Lawson organised a cupcake fundraiser
for the Stroke Foundation, with the baked
goodies decorated in a superhero theme.

At Hervey Bay
Hospital, the Allied
Health team also
got behind the FAST
heroes message with
themed shirts, capes
and face masks.
The team members
also promoted FAST
heroes through
displays, balloons and material that were
handed out to staff and visitors.
FAST stands for a simple test everyone can
do to recognise and remember the signs of
a stroke. Using the FAST test involves asking
these simple questions:
Face – Check their face. Has their mouth
drooped?
Arms – Can they lift both arms?
Speech – Is their speech slurred? Do they
understand you?
Time – Time is critical. If you see any of
these signs, call 000 straight away.
For more information about stroke, go to the
Stroke Foundation website.

facilities, to help reach staff who may find
access to a computer difficult.
To nominate, go to the WBHHS Excellence
Awards hub on QHEPS, where you’ll
find detailed information about all
award categories and a link to the
online nomination form.
Printed nomination forms can be sent
through internal mail to the WBHHS
Media and Communications team
(either in Bundaberg, Hervey Bay or
Maryborough), or scanned and emailed to
WBHHSMedia@health.qld.gov.au.
If you would like to make a nomination
on a printed form but don’t have access
to one, ask your line manager or contact
the WBHHS communications team on
4184 1845 on 4122 8675.
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Hervey Bay Hospital Senior Podiatrist Blair Murray is providing a new high-risk foot service to Fraser Coast patient at risk of infection and amputation.

New service aims to prevent amputations
A NEW high-risk foot service on
the Fraser Coast is helping prevent
amputations and reducing the need
for local patients to travel to Brisbane.
The appointment of Senior Podiatrist Blair
Murray has enabled Hervey Bay Hospital to
host a high-risk foot clinic for the first time,
providing an additional service that is playing
a vital role in better outcomes for patients,
including those with diabetes and chronic
diseases.
For the Scottish-born clinician, the move to
Hervey Bay is an exciting new career step
after previously serving at Mackay and before
that with Olympic and national sporting
teams in Scotland, England and Australia.

T here’s never been a podiatry
service in the hospital before,
so it’s great to offer patients this
service, which aims to stop future
hospital admissions due to what
are preventable amputations,”
Blair said.
“Our clinic handles the walking wounded
who are captured in the wards and then
followed up, with work often involving wound
management and preventing wounds from

becoming infected, while for other patients
they may have diabetes or other chronic
diseases that put them at risk of amputation.
“While our clinic’s work involves many
referrals from the wards, we also see
patients who are referred to the high-risk
foot service from the emergency department,
from general practitioners in the community
and other pathways.”

World Patient
Safety Day
SEPTEMBER 17 marks World Patient
Safety Day, with an accompanying
slogan of “speak up for patient safety”.

Blair said working in a multidisciplinary
environment was essential due to the
interrelation between various health issues.

So what can you do to enhance
patient safety, as a health worker or
healthcare leader?

“There’s a lot of teamwork involved in
the clinic. For example, the condition of a
person’s foot will inform clinicians about the
person’s overall nutrition and whether they
are eating well, so we work closely with the
dietitians in our allied health team,” she said.

• Engage patients as partners in
their care

“That relationship also works the other way,
as poor nutrition impacts how a wound heals,
so how we work across the hospital and
its units with allied health, medical teams,
nursing staff, diabetes educators and others is
really important.”
Patients who are seen by the clinic also
receive follow-up appointments to track
and assess their progress to ensure issues
are being addressed and future hospital
admissions are prevented.

• Work together for patient safety
• Ensure continuous professional
development to improve your skills
and knowledge in patient safety
• Create an open and transparent
safety culture in health care settings
• Encourage blame-free reporting of
and learning from errors.
As part of World Patient Safety Day,
the Clinical Governance Support
Unit encourages staff to recognise
colleagues who are patient safety
champions and to utilise their
Quality Boards to showcase the work
being done.
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The daily crunch at Community Care
RESIDENTS and staff at the Bundaberg
Community Care Unit have crushed
their goals in the Crunch It Challenge.

The six-week exercise challenge saw CCU
teams from the state enter and take part in
daily exercise for improved mental wellness.

“Daily morning exercises are done in the
form of crunches by residents and staff from
either in lying or sitting with a daily target,”
CCY Occupational Therapist Carin Van
Grunsven said.

It has created motivation for our
residents to exercise and some
healthy bantering amongst the
CCUs to see who is winning.”
In a remarkable effort, the Bundaberg team
has more than doubled their target of 5000
crunches by completing 11,100 as of Monday
morning this week.
This effort is good enough to see them in
third place overall, with only a couple of days
left until the challenge ends on Friday.
Overall there are seven CCUs taking part,
with teams from Cairns and Mountain Creek
leading the way.

Community Care Unit residents do their daily crunches as part of a statewide fitness challenge.

Across Queensland the Crunch It Challenge
has proven very successful and the CCU
teams are discussing setting another
challenge for residents and staff.

Queensland Road Safety Week focuses on older drivers
WIDE BAY Hospital and Health Service staff
were among Bundaberg’s community leaders
who attended a recent Road Safety Week
forum focused on safety for older drivers.
Bundaberg Hospital Clinical Director of
Emergency Medicine Dr Terry George and
senior occupational therapists Seona Areaiiti
and Carin Van Grunsven contributed to the
wide-ranging discussions at the event.

Transport and Main Roads and Queensland
Police Service.
The Motor Accident Insurance Commission
(MAIC), RACQ and the Centre for Accident
Research and Road Safety – Queensland

(CARRS-Q) are supporters.
For more information, visit
https://streetsmarts.initiatives.qld.
gov.au/road-safety-week/events

Older drivers are over-represented in
crashes, with 25 per cent of people who died
in crashes in Queensland during the past five
years being aged 60 years old and above.
The forum was aiming to discover new ways
to get the road safety message across to
older drivers.
WBHHS encourages everyone to make road
safety a priority every day. Our staff don’t want
to see you in an emergency bed after a crash.
Queensland Road Safety Week is a State
Government initiative, delivered annually
in partnership by the Department of

Dr Terry George, Seona Areaiiti and Carin Van Grunsven attend the recent road safety forum.
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Low-benefit care a focus of meeting
WIDE BAY Hospital and Health
Service was well represented at the
Queensland Clinical Senate in August
with Director of Allied Health Dr Paul
Wilkinson and Acting Director of
Nursing Cheryl Steers attending on
behalf of the service.
The Clinical Senate is Queensland Health’s
strategic clinician advisory body, providing
advice on system-wide issues affecting the

quality, affordability and delivery of efficient
patient care.
“It was a wonderful opportunity to network
and engage with over 170 clinicians,
consumers and health executives from
around the state,” Paul said.

T he meeting focused on identifying
low-benefit care and workshopped
how we might change this to better
treat patients in the future.

“We heard from a range of speakers including
consumers, general practitioners, health
statisticians and the Minister for Health.”
Outcomes from the meeting have now
been presented to Queensland Health for
endorsement.
The Clinical Senate will continue to support
linkages between groups and organisations
to progress this important work, so staff are
encouraged to keep an eye out for outcomes
across WBHHS later this year.

Laura Bartlett, Jan-Adele Hotz and Claire Kelly encourage staff to gain a better understanding of dementia, delirium and cognitive impairment.

Improving our management of delirium and cognitive impairment
THE new Comprehensive Care Standard includes two specific
cognitive impairment actions on preventing delirium and managing
cognitive impairment.

• Co-Chair – Jan-Adele Hotz, Rural Facility Representative

In Dementia Awareness Month, we though it would be useful to
introduce you to the Cognitive Impairment Committee, whose purpose
is to ensure WBHHS complies with the standards.

• Occupational Therapist Representatives – Vicky Sparkes, Kathleen
Evans

The committee works in collaboration with key stakeholders and other
committees to ensure the implementation and evaluation of:

• Social Work Representative – Angela Atherton

• Governance and management systems to support clinicians to
prevent delirium and manage cognitive impairment

• Clinical Nurse, Mental Health Representative – Alison O’Hara

• Compliance with competency-based education and training
requirements related to the cognitive impairment standard actions.

• Operational Services Representative – Grant Poke

The committee is made up of:
• Chair – Nikki Goodwin, Nursing Director Rural Division

• Consumer Representative – Denise Hodder, Dementia Advisor OzCare
• Nurse Educator Representative – Rebecca Farrell

• Psychology Representative – Rachel Hughes
• Operations Director, Integrated Care – Ben Ross-Edwards
• Clinical Governance Facilitator – Claire Kelly
• Pharmacy Representative – Jacqueline Kewley
• Transition Care Representative – Tania Tognolini
• Aged Care Assessment Team Representative – Caroline Lowe.
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Mental Health Week call for volunteers
“I’m really grateful to our small team of
organisers who have been motivated to
make some great outdoor activities available
to staff and the community, to enable them
to ‘take time for mental health’ as this year’s
theme encourages.”
Mental Health team members Stacey Cooper,
Ruth O’Sullivan, Jennifer Watterson and
Felicity Moore are leading the organising
effort and encouraging participation in:
• ParkRun Maryborough, October 5 —
4 volunteers needed
• ParkRun Bargara, October 5 —
4 volunteers needed
• ParkRun Bundaberg, October 12 —
5 volunteers needed.
All volunteers will receive a free, specially
designed WBHHS Mental Health t-shirt.
Other events being organised as part of
Mental Health Week include:
Members of the Mental Health Service, supported by their families and pets, will host a range of outdoor
activities to encourage wellness during Mental Health Week next month.

ARE YOU a fan of exercise and health
promotion? Our Mental Health team
might have a great volunteering
opportunity — plus a free t-shirt —
for you!
As part of Mental Health Week next month
(October 5–13), WBHHS’s Mental Health
Service is staging a series of ParkRuns across
the region by providing the volunteers to run
the 5km run/walk events.
Executive Director of Mental Health and

Specialised Services Robyn Bradley said
Mental Health Week was a great opportunity
to promote, encourage and support mental
wellbeing, looking beyond the clinical
support WBHHS provided to the community.

T his year we want to have a strong
focus on mental wellness, and the
things you can do to take care of
your mental health — and exercise
is a great illustration of that,”
Robyn said.

STAFF members and work units across
Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service are
supporting tomorrow’s R U OK? Day.
R U OK? Day is a national suicide prevention
charity that aims to inspire and empower
everyone to meaningfully connect with
people around them and support anyone
struggling with life.

R U OK? Day
September 12

This year as part of its annual day, people are
being encouraged to Trust the Signs, Trust
your Gut & Ask R U OK?
A number of work areas have put up signage
to support the message and staff members
are wearing yellow, whether that’s a shirt or a

• Rock painting — Maryborough Mental
Health waiting area, October 8
• Come and Try dragonboating events —
Hervey Bay, 8am October 6; Bundaberg,
2pm October 12
• ParkRun Hervey Bay, October 12
(volunteer positions filled).
To get involved as a ParkRun volunteer,
contact Felicity Moore (Maryborough) on
felicity.moore2@health.qld.gov.au or
Jennifer Watterson (Bundaberg/Bargara) on
jennifer.watterson@health.qld.gov.au.
For general inquiries about Mental Health
Week events, call Ruth O’Sullivan on
0400 516 304.

yellow ribbon/badge, in support of the cause.
Some work units are holding R U OK?
lunches and morning teas to encourage
conversations and support for each other.
R U OK? Community Champions, including
Wide Bay Hospital and Health Service’s Chris
McLoughlin, are meeting in Bundaberg, Gin
Gin and Childers at community conversation
benches for morning tea.
Work units and staff who are supporting
R U OK? Day are encouraged to send photos
in to christopher.mcloughlin@health.qld.
gov.au to be included in either a future Wave
edition or on our Facebook page.
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World Sepsis Day
BUNDABERG Hospital staff are encouraged
to drop by an afternoon tea and information
session on Friday for World Sepsis Day.
The tea and session will be in the ED staff
room from 2.30pm. If you’re unable to make
the afternoon tea, there will also be an
informal drop-in morning tea between 9am
and 10am.
You can also join the #FightAgainstSepsis
by taking part in the World Sepsis Day Photo
Challenge. Visit worldsepsisday.org to print
a photoboard and write your name on it,
then have somebody take your photo and
post it on social media with the hashtag
#WorldSepsis Day.

Joke of the day
60 seco

s with ...
nd

Dwyane Edwards,
Acting RiskMan System Administrator.

Dwayne Edwards

How long have you been at WBHHS?
On and off for 30 years, 26 years officially
in many varying roles, starting as a
cleaner.
How do you describe what you do?
I provide support and advice on
all aspects of management and
development of RiskMan, our incident
reporting application.
What’s best about your job?
The wide variety of people I am in contact
with on a daily basis.

“Can you be a little more specific?” the
doctor asked. “Try showing me exactly where
it hurts.”
No matter where the woman pointed – her
right knee, her nose, her left earlobe – she
would cry out “ouch!”
“Ah,” said the doctor. “You appear to have a
broken finger.”

Risky business for
this music lover
Your role?
Acting RiskMan System Administrator

A young woman went to the doctor
complaining of pain, saying she was hurting
all over.

When you’re not at work, you are…
Relaxing at home, spending time with
my family.
What do you enjoy about living in
Wide Bay?
The weather and laid-back lifestyle.
Tell us a fun fact about you.
I have ‘performed’ on stage with
Guy Sebastian. I’ve even got a photo and
the t-shirt to prove it.
What was the last movie you saw?
Shaft.
Tea or coffee? Cat or dog? Maroons
or Blues?
Coffee; Either; and Maroons.

What’s On
SEP
1–30 Blue September
1–30 Dementia Awareness Month
1–30 	International Childhood Cancer
Awareness Month
1–30 Prostate Cancer Awareness Month
12 		 RU OK? Day
13 		 World Sepsis Day
14–21 Atrial Fibrillation Awareness Week
22–30 Veterans’ Health Week
OCT
1–31 	Anxiety and Depression Awareness
Month
1–31 Breast Cancer Awareness Month
1–31 Girl’s Night In
1–31 Ocsober
1–31 Pink Ribbon Breakfast
1–31 Polio Awareness Month
1–31 Sexual Violence Awareness Month
1–31 Shoctober
1–31 Walktober
5–13 Queensland Mental Health Week
10 		 World Mental Health Day
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Training Calendar
Non Midwives and Imminent Birth

MBH 12 Sep

Safety and Quality Team Day

BBH 12 Sep

Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Cultural Practices

MMP 12 Sep

Negative Pressure Wound Therapy
with VAC

BBH 13 Sep

Trauma Nursing Program

BBH 14 Sep

Trauma Nursing Program

BBH 15 Sep

neoResus Advanced

BBH 16 Sep

WBMHSS Navigating Happiness

BBH 16 Sep
HBH
MBH

Clinical Orientation

Scientist busts myths
about weight loss
A Bundaberg-raised physicist will
present two fascinating sessions to
WBHHS staff about the maths and
science behind weight loss next week,
in the lead-up to a TEDx talk he’ll be
delivering on the same subject.
Ruben Meerman (also known as the
“Surfing Scientist”) grew up in Bundaberg
and spent much of his career in science
education, including presenting roles on
ABC TV programs such as Catalyst and
Sleek Geeks, and was the first resident
scientist on Play School.
Then one day he lost a bunch of kilos,
wondered where the weight actually went,
and started doing the work that culminated
in having his first academic article being
published in the acclaimed BMJ.
The book that resulted from that article, Big
Fat Myths, has since been adapted for a firstyear general education course by UNSW.
Ruben is now on a mission to educate the
world about the mathematics of weight
loss, and on how all the atoms we are made
of get into and out of our bodies.
“My TEDx talk in Bundaberg is the sequel –
or prequel, depending on how you look at
it – to my first TEDx talk which, I presented
at QUT in 2013 and which has since had
more than 7 million views,” he said.

“My first talk identified the misconceptions
most people (including doctors and
dietitians) have about where fat goes
during weight loss.
“Since then, I’ve discovered an even more
fundamental gap in health literacy, which
explains why most adults and educators
can’t appreciate the significance of knowing
that fat turns into carbon dioxide and water.”
Ruben said a lot of people didn’t know how
the “C” in exhaled CO₂ got into their body,
or where it came from.
“This is the opening question for my new
talk,” he said.
“Nurses and doctors will appreciate the
surprising link between capnography
(the measurement of expired CO₂) and
the waistline.”
The scientist is also working on a health
literacy project in Bundaberg schools next
year, which will see his work developed
into the health and physical education
curriculum, with a view to reducing obesity
over the next decade.
Ruben Meerman will present to WBHHS
staff in the Large HR Room at Bundaberg
Hospital on Wednesday, September
18 from 10.30–11am and again from
12–12.30pm. Anyone can attend.

HBH 18 Sep
Occupational Violence Prevention
(Maybo) Level 3 - Interaction

BBH 17 Sep

Advanced Life Support

GH

18 Sep
19 Sep
18 Sep

Central Venous Access Devices

BBH 18 Sep

Recognising and Responding to
Clinical Deterioration (COMPASS)

HBH 18 Sep

WBMHSS Local Induction Training

HBH 18 Sep

Managing Performance

BBH 19 Sep

neoResus Advanced

HBH 20 Sep

Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Cultural Practices

BBH 20 Sep

Clinical Orientation

BBH 23 Sep

Theory to Practice Undergraduate

MBH 23 Sep

Dementia Essentials

MBH 24 Sep

24 Sep

25 Sep
26 Sep
BBH–Bundaberg Hospital; BMP–Biggenden
Multipurpose Health Service; CCB–Cancer Care
Bundaberg; CMP = Childers Multipurpose Health
Service; EMP–Eidsvold Multipurpose Health
Service; GGH = Gin Gin Hospital; GH–Gayndah
Hospital; HBH–HBH; MBH–MBH; MMP–
Mundubbera Multipurpose Health Service; MOH–
Monto Hospital; MPH - Mount Perry Health Centre.

Find out more by logging into TrainStation

Contact WBHHS
Education, Training
and Research
Phone: Hervey Bay – 4325 6104
Maryborough – 4122 8315
Bundaberg – 4150 2228
Email: 	WBHHS-ETR-Services@
health.qld.gov.au
To access registration forms,
training information or resources, go to
the Education, Training and Research
page on QHEPS
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Physicist Ruben Meerman will present two sessions to Bundaberg Hospital staff next week about the maths
and science of weight loss.

HBH 17 Sep

